
Name LESSON 7

WORKPLACE SAFETY

safety gear 
exit
fire drill 
emergency

fire extinguisher 
smoke detector 
first aid 
warning sign

safety rules 
precaution 
sprinkler system 
alert

A. Matching. Write the number of the correct word(s) on the line.

1. exit a. device that finds evidence
of smoke and possible fire

2. warning sign b. special clothing or equipment
to insure against harm

3. first aid c. a way out

4. smoke detector d. care given to an injured or sick
person before a doctor arrives

5. emergency e. something serious that happens
suddenly requiring quick action

6. precaution f. a signal, such as a bell or siren,
sounded to warn of danger

7. safety gear a notice of a possible dangerous
or harmful condition

8. alert h. valves that release water when
overheated due to fire

9. sprinkler system an action taken to avoid possible
danger, error, or accident
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Name
LESSON 8

FIRST AID

first aid 
gauze. 
abrasion 
antiseptic 

sterile 
splint 
emergency 
dressing

injury
fracture

infection

A. Matching. Write the number of the correct word(s) on the line.

1. first aid a. damage to the body

2. emergency b. something used to keep
broken bones from moving

3. abrasion c. medicine applied to an
injury to kill bacteria

4. infection d. injury due to scraping of skin

5. antiseptic e. first help

6. sterile f. when immediate action is
needed

7. gauze g. clean, free of bacteria

8. injury h. break or crack in a bone

9. fracture i. growth of bacteria in the
tissue

10. splint J. loosely woven c loth for
wounds
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